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EVERY DESCRIPTION.- -iir.A FRENCH ATLANTIC LINE REPRE

SENTATIVE INTERVIEWS HON. 
■B. FOSTER.

FCBTHEB EIGHT UPON THE CUM
BERLAND HORROR. AN ATTSHPT TO REBUILD IT PRE

VENTED BT LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.
GUT G. GOWELL TAKES HIS SON 

FROM ITS MOTHER.
* ,

CHOICE B.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef. I

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

1 Felt, Cloth, Berlin,Evidence at the Inqneet.—Enroeqne’e 
Movements on the Fatal Day .-In 
Jail at L’Orignal.

The Toronto Globe says the case of Nar
cisse Larocque, charged wfth the outrage 
and murder of the two young school girl# 
is in some respects parallel to Birchall’s.
—The victims were taken into a bush, 
and evidence is forthcoming to show 
that Narcisse Larocque was seen near 
there at the time in question. Then he 
is lost sight *of for awhile and is next 
heard of at his cousin’s house, three miles 
off. The question of time, of the road 
taken and of identification arise just as 
in the Birchall case. The most important 
witness is unfortunately 
man, aged 30, named Benjamin Barnard, 
but he is not a bad witness, because he 
tells the same story now as he did at 
first, and the people say he was never 
known to tell » lie. His examination 
yesterday was particularly strong, for he 
was not allowed the first day to tell his 
whole story. He declared that the jnan 
he saw walking with the two girls when 
near the fatal bush was the prisoner.

“ Are you quite sure of that ?” asked 
the Crown attorney.

Ben burst into a laugh at what he 
thought a ridiculous question and replied 
“ Why don’t I know him well ? ”

Ben was after the cattle in the pasture 
that afternoon, and it was proved that a 
person could see clear up to the entrance 
into the bush from this pasture. Further 
up the road Willie Gamble met Larocque 
and spoke to him, and observed that he 
was walking faster than the girls, who 
were then 160 yards ahead of Larocque.
At that pace it is easy to believe that he 
caught up to the girls, whom he knew 
well, when Benjamin’s eyes lighted on 
them and watched them enter the bush 
together. Within an! hour of that time 
and within an acre of that entrance the 
two sisters had been grossly 
and fearfully abused and mur
dered. From the time the girls entered 
the bush till Larocque arrived at his 
cousin’s three miles distant, at least an 
hour and a half elapsed, according to the 
prisoner’s own account, and four hours 
according to his cousin’s statement next 
morning. Without saying a word to 
anyone Larocque went to bed, and next 
morning hastened away. He travelled 
fourteen miles in a straight direction, 
and then, partly in a circle, travelling 
always on foot, a further distance of over 
twenty miles, all in 36 hours.

Several of those who know Larocque 
expect him to confess, and say. if his 
relatives went to see him he would tell. 
None of them, however, have asked to 
*ee him, and they themselves say they 
believe him guilty. The peculiar shape 
and hardness of Larocque’s finger nails 
may yet lead to important evidence in 
connection with the wounds on the 
hands of the youngest girl. The theory 
is that the poor girl natyajjy. put up 

""Ber"Bands to protect “her throat when 
assailant tried to choke her, and 

that in tearing away her hands the 
scoundrel inflicted the wounds on her 
hands. These could only have been in
flicted by strong nails, and one gouge in 
particular correspond s in shape and 
character and to the position on the 
hand of one particular nail of Larocque’s 
right hand. The nail is shaped some
thing like a parrot’s beak, and is ex
tremely hard, as are all his nails. Dr. 
Mark to-day took a cast of the dead 
child’s hands, showing the wounds cm

WSÏMiïSB! “SSS-1*5
to get a fresh animal. White£S**3n!> A very peculiar point was disclosed

b'SrVeîoTTe
ton that a child had been kidnapped m knee8 an(j afoove the chest was not thor

oughly clean, but between the knees and 
the chest his person was absolutely clean, 
as if very recently washed. The doctor 
wet a portion of his skin and then rub
bed it with a dry, white doth, but the 
linen came away unsoiled. Larocque 
told the doctors that he had not washed 
his body for six months. As be had 
been engaged in logging and at thresh
ing mills, very dirty work, it is clear 
that he has some motive for stating what 
is evidently a lie.

The füneral of the little victims gave 
the first opportunity for many of the 
country people to show their sympathy 
for the parents of little Eliza and Mary 
McGonagle. The - little Presbyterian 
chnrch was full. The remains of the 
two sisters, comrades in life and 
panions in death, were enclosed in hand
some caskets, which were covered with 
flowers. The service was conducted by 
Rev Mr. Beatt, pastor, assisted bv Rev. 
M. White, a Baptist clergyman, scores 
ot persons wept, and sobs mingled with 
the prayers and hymns. The pastor 
spoke as follows

Dear friends—I hardly know what to 
say to you to-day. I feel that a great 
calamity has befallen the district, a sad 
outrage on humanity. Not by natural 
means do our dear sisters lie before us, 
their spirits gone to another world, but 
snatched from our midst by ruffianism. 
God is doing all things well, but we 
know evil is rampant in the world, and 
God permits this evil so that he may 
cause all things to work together for his 
glory. Onthis occasion it is hard 
to say "Thy will be done,” but 
whether we see the mysterious hand 
which has not been stretched forth to 
prevent this deed the time is on the 
wing when these things which we do 
not understand will he made known, and 

the parents will be able to say, 
«The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh 
away. Blessed be the name of the 
Lord.” Who may toll what good this 
may do to many in this community, yea 

to the man who has been the 
means of bringing our two little sisters
°Afterd welling on the suddenness of 

death and sympathy with the bereaved 
parents, Mr. Beatt concluded by saying 
that there was every reason to believe 
that the young girls were prepared to die. 
The address was a most appropriate one.

The long funeral precession then start
ed for the burying ground, the coffins 
resting across an express wagon. The 
prisoner from his room in the hotel gaz
ed down on them as they passed by. 
The school girls, playmates of the dead 

, joined the procession in a body 
the direction of Mr. Brown, the

T Sensational Episode in Maplewood 
Which Causes Great Excitement 
There and In Boston-The Husband 
and Father Charged with Cruelty.

[Boston Herald.]
Guy G. Cowell, originally of Portland, 

Me., formerly of San Francisco, Cal., and 
more recently of Roxbury, this state, 
wanted his 3-year-old son yesterday. 
He went after him in Maplewood, and 
he got him.

In so doing, however, he made quite a 
little stir. He drove like mad, and was 
chased almost as far by a Maplewood 
business man driving nearly as fast He 
aroused the police of three cities—Mal
den. Somerville and Boston—and during 
the afternoon 20 officers were searching 
for him.

Mrs. Guy G. Gowell, her mother and 
two children have ljved in, a double 
beweueWHtetisHéet, MxpWood, tor 
•about two- weeks, having selected that 
pleasant suburb at the suggestion of Mrs. 
Gowell’s lawyer, Mr. C. W. Wells of 61 
State street, Boston, whose residence is 
close by-Stanton street. Primarily, Mrs. 
Gowell’s object in selecting this retired 
neighborhood was to escape the prosecu
tions of-an unloving husband, whose 
conduct had long ago become unbearable

About 11 A. M. yesterday a fine look
ing white horse, harnessed to a neat 
looking top buggy, drove up to the house 
occupied by Mrs. Gowell. The drive” 
a well dressed man about 30 

and his
sed his wife and 
did not receive a

Annexation - Beeaped From A Bequent That Car Wheels Be Admit
ted Into Canada Duty Free—Mr.Kingston—Egge for England.
Dowell Says Canada Has Mo Similar 
Privilege in the United States—TheHFS01AL TO THS OAZKTT*.

Sr. Johns, Oct 16.—John and Hen
derson Black proprietors of the opera 
house here which was burnt down last

A AtAM /Mjjy * a OftVYlPfh June have been stopped from rebuilding Ottawa, Oct 16.—Comte de
on the old foundations ’.by an action Consul General de France, and Mr. Ao- 
served on them by the federal govern- gustin Forget, general agent of the Cam- 
ment claiming $1,500 damages for hav- pagnie Generale Transatlantique,” had 
ing illegally occupied crown property in an interview yesterday with the Minis- 
connection with the said building. [$500 ter of Finance concerning the Atlantic 
damages for new excavations made lat- fast mail service, 
terly in the view of tresspassing .

* more and more on the said property and 
65, 6*7 «H0 6® Defk S. an injunction to stop further trespass

on the said crown property and keep 
them on their own line.

Alpaca and Italian,
PLAIN AND QUILTED.

just in stock a lull line of
(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

Turrenne,Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

Beef and Tongue.

i Mon & Self* All at Bottom Price*.
The largest variety of Fine Quality 

Novelty Skirts ever shown in the city. Em- 
broidered, Pleated and Braided; Solid

had an interview with Hon. Mr. Bowell Q0|0rg StriDCS 8rtd Ombre PattCNIS. 
tapi# Again. yesterday in reference .to the importa- 7 r
16.—Leda Ltnnofita-* duty free, si ear wheels#© rsplsfw T^ittnin want of a warm Winter Skirt are invited to call and see this importation,

the wheels on their cars whichfmay he 
broken while in use in Canada. Hon. Mr.
Bowell said this privilege 
granted to Canadian railways [operating 
in the United States and would therefore 
require to be carefully considered. It 
was possible,however,that if an arrange
ment of a reciprocal 
could be arrived at it might be mutually 
advantageous to the United States roads 
doing business in Canada and vice versa.
He suggested that the request be put in 
writing and he would then lay the 
matter before his colleagues.
M“";?h7Minïr™Lœ COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 

ÏSC and for INFANTS’ USE.
riîttn barley. Hon Mr. Foster sent an 
official to Montreal to ascertain what 
facilities the steamship lines can afford 
for handling products for export 

Sir John Thompson is expected here 
on Saturday.

' I?

JOSEPH FINLEY38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel. a half-witted

Welsh, Hunter ^ Hamilton. COMMERCIAL Sh»xhook,Q.,
I gne's trial on a charge of arson has been 
postponed till nett term, Leda express
ing a wish for this.-*•

A MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON.BUILDINGS Sir Hector on Annexation*
Montreal, Oct 15.—In a speech at 8ti 

Hyacinthe yesterday Sir Hector Lange-
OPENED THIS DAY» Ivin 811(1 Canada had in days gone by

been able to defend its honor and the

UMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS,

EVAPORATEDcharacterCLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

FLANNELS,

m i n tx national independence of its people, and
TW8ntV-tiV0 4JOZ6IIS that no McKinley or any other politician 

” I would bring them to their knees. Can-
---------OF----

Men’s 
Fine 

Kid
Cloves

HOSIERY, CREAM.ada had refused annexation to the 
United States even when the French 
army offered its co-operation, and they 
were not now going to be coerced into 
union with the republic. If the Yankees 
closed their doors, new avenues of trade 
would be found for Canadian products. 
It was the duty of all Canadians now— 
regardless 'of party—to stand by their 
country and defend its common in
terests.

of FOR-years ot 
advent onQUILTS,BLANKETS, age, was Guy Gowellj 

Stanton street surpri 
mother-in-law. He <CORSETS. cordial welcome.

He was shown to a room on the second 
floor, and there ensued a conversation 
similar to many held before. He wanted 
his wife to return and live with him. 
She refused. Then he asked for one of 
the children. Again his answer was a 
refusal. Finally, he asked his mother- 
in-law to leave the room and leave him 
alone for a time with his wife and 
children.

Mrs. Gowell’s mother, having 
certain threats made against l her daugh. 
ter, refused to do so. But she intimated 
that if Gowell did not leave the house 
within 15 minutes he would be put out 

While all this was taking place the 
little boy, Robert, 3 years of age, unno
ticed by all except Gowell, opened the 
door and slipped into the entry. A mo
ment after Gowell said good-by and de
parted. He had hardly reached his 
carriage when his wife missed the child 
Robert, and started after him. She was 
too late, Gowell had started off in the 
boggy, and, after a short chase, she re
turned to the house, where she went in
to spasms.

R. C. Atkinson, a lumber dealer in 
Maplewood, left his yard on Eastern 
avenue at 11.45 yesterday in his carriage 
to go home to his dinner. Going through 
Milton street, he was passed by the white 
horse and carriage, going like mad. In 
the carriage was a man in whose arms 
rested a little child. As the stranger 
>assed Mr. Atkinson, the latter saw a 
rondle drop from the b 

He shouted to the hurrying man to 
stop but instead of doing so, the strang
er whipped up his horse until it broke 
into a gallop.
m %bm^feAtirij)flQg observed a crowd 
of women running down the street, the 
foremost crying at the top of her voice:

“He has stolen my daughter’s child; 
he has taken our little Robbie.*

Half divining what all the trouble was 
Atkinson turned his horse 

and started after the white horse. Down 
Broadway, through Malden, into Ever
ett, both horses went on the dead run. 
The little white one showed a trifle the 
best speed, and as she thundered into 
Everett square the rear vehicle, with 
its occupant, was about 450 yards behind 
and there was little prospect of making 
up any of the distance,

Mr. Atkinson saw it was use!

f

JARDHsTE AJfP CO.
OUR “CRAVENETTE”

WATERPROOFS

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
------- ALSO, THE LATEST IN-------

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

Escaped From Klngilox
Kingston, Ont, Oct 15.—Two convicts 

escaped from the penitentiary at three 
Every pair I warrant to give I o’clock this morning. They were pati- 

entire satisfaction or ente in the infirmary and have not been
money returned. Price |££

the press any details.

LOCAL MATTERS.
in mind

For additional Local New* see 
Last It age. are Close-fitting and Stylish.

Brigt. Clark, sailed today for Rich
mond, Va., in ballast

new location.—-Mr. Geo. r. Davis We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur
patentee of the Davis Patent Umbrella 
Stand has opened an office at 7 and 10 
Chipman’s Hill.

$1.00 a Pair. Ifga tor England.
Montreal, Oct. 16,—Trial consignment 

of one hundred and twenty six cases of 
l#IMA O VO PC V I egg8 made from Montreal to the British 

9 IVI N G w I IC I* Be I y I market netted shipper George Wait the
FOOT OF KING STREET.

NOW IN STOCK,
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells themsame price as was quoted in Boston and 
New York. This is so satisfactory that 
another shipment will go forward at 
once and without doubt more in the 

) I sams line will tollow.

The Blocks at Rankin’s wharf have 
been repaired and put in working order 
lately by Wm. Elliott and have since 
had several vessels repaired on them.

The Algeria.—Messrs. F, Tufts & Co. 
received a jletter from Capt. Dakin to
day which stated that the vessel had all | I I Kl (T O
gone to pieces and that not a vestige re- !■ W II ■ W j

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Th. mo* ^VcffSSM^^.f^oï‘iSSiSc5.rStili°Kl 01“' "* * J. I. MONTGOMERY 

EYEBLASTl TOE,
48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST HALIFAX MATTE BA.
-

Lord Stanley at DalhoHele—Ball to Hie 
Excellency—TA* Ulund» in Sight, 
etc., etc.

L,
L VISITORS TO ST. JOHN mained. ______ _____ _

ANew Policeman.—Officer McGrath 
has resigned his position on the police 
force to go at his trade of spar-making.
Thomas Captes, was sworn in to-day in 
his place. Captes is 20 
stands 6 feet in bis boots and weighs 
175 pounds.

Married today.—The Coburg street 
Christian church,was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding at 1 o’clock this after
noon. The contracting party were R A.
Christie, of Messrs. T. B. Barker & Son’s 
establishment, and Miss Joeie, daughter 
of J. McB. Morrison. The best man was
Mr. W. H. Banks, and the bridesmaid .n
Miss Rae Christie. Elder Capp perform- thlS month Will deal OUI 
ed the ceremony. The platform sur- JqW lines of 
rounding the pulpit was neatly decorat
ed with potted plants in bloom. Among 
the presents was a very handsome one 
from the Young Peoples’ Mission band 
in connection with the church. Immed
iately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Christie, and a number of their intimate 
friends were driven to the Intercolonial 
passenger depot to take the Canadian 
Pacific train to Amherst.

RAILWAY YARD EXTRUSIONS.

PARLOR SUITES,KNEE ai HEEL special to the gazette.
Halifax, Oct. 16.—Lord Stanley visit

ed Dalhonsie college this morning and 
I was presented with a long address. His 

f - ,—||. ' Il 1.1rs, ExceHenuy replied at length dwelling to
■ • - J gome extent upon the able men turned

with Splltifcd Toes, Knee», J oat jn the past and predicting success
for the college in the future as judging 
by the good work being done there now.

The steamer Ulunda from Westport 
for Halifax is sighted off this harbor.

A big ball was given at Wellington 
barracks last night at which Lord and 
Lady Stanley and the elite of the city 
were present.

It was reported in town this morning 
that a steamer was wrecked at Sambro 
head with great loss of life. A telegraph 
message sent to the military authorities 
here says the report is without founda
tion.

Will find it to their advantage by calling at uggy.

213 UNION STREET
PLATFORM ROCKERS.

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.
and selecting what they require from

herBRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS. W. R. LAWRENCE,and Heels before making 
your next purchases. 

Nixes, 4 to 91-2 Inches.

First-Hnsu Good» at Lowest Cash Price».
about, Mr. McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,:

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

One Price—Cash only. REMEMBERagain got mv stock folly aorted op, and am now allowing a better A8SORT- 
TH AN EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling

I have 
MENT

FURNITURE WALTER SCOTT,haa been a marvel, and a viait to my etore will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Vaine and Elégance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FUBNIfUBE Is hard to Surpass.

to

Dress Goods
at 111-2, 14. 16 and 17 
cents per yard. Do you see 
the point ?

32 and 36 King Square.
_ . _ _ . . A bet of $300 to $300 was made last

P.s.—Extra Heavy Kmcker-1 nlght that the Halifax four would beat
booker Hose for Boys.

Prompt Attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. the St Jphn men in the boat race on the 
21st

Coal measurer Tynan resigned today. 
He is said to be behind in hie accounts.

A despatch from Sourie, P. E. Island, 
says the schooner William Dennis was 
wrecked five mites from there last night 
The captain and five men had a narrow 
escape. One-man William Venevle was 
drowned.

Maplewood, and that the kidnapper was 
then bound to Boston, giving also a dis
cretion of the horse and vehicle.

When he started again a little cloud of 
dust in the distance far down the turn- 
>ike told that the white mare was still 
jeng driven at her utmost speed, and 
aiter keeping on the track as far ar Char
lestown, the valiant pursuer found that 
Gowell had left no trace of the direction 
taken, so he returned to Maplewood, 
leaving the police to do the rest.

The police signal system worked well. 
Five minutes after Lieut Daly had 
received information of the affair the 
officers of stations 1, 3.7 and 15 had' 
been notified and all avenues of approach 
to the city through Chelsea, Last Boston, 
Charlestown and Cambridge were care
fully guarded by policemen, and things 
looked promising for the capture of the 
kidnapper, for that was what he was 
then supposed to be. But he did’nt 
show up.

After reaching Charlestown Gowell 
took a road to Somerville, and about 
12.45 o’clock drove up to a crowd of 
boys in the latter city and told them if 
they would take the horse and carriage 
to the stable of S. A. Potter in Maple
wood where he had hired it, the owner 
would pay them for their trouble. The 
boys did so, but all they got was their 
car fare back to the place they started 
from.

In Somerville Mr. Guy G. Gowell and 
his 4-year old son disappeared as com
pletely as though swallowed up by the 
earth.

Mrs. Gowell’s mother, a comely ap
pearing woman, answered the Herald 
reporter’s ring at the Maplewood house 
late in the afternoon. She did not want 
to talk about the kidnapping at first, but 
finally consented. She had nothing 
complimentary to say concerning Mr. 
Gowell She said that he had treated 
her daughter shamefully, but she didn’t 
hold him responsible for his actions, be
lieving him to be insane.

The couple were married in San 
Francisco, Cal, a little over four 
years ago, and Robert, the abduct
ed child, will be 4 years of age 
next March. There is another little one, 
abont 2 years old, whom Gowell left 
with his wife. Some time ago the 
conple removed to Roxbury, where 
they lived until Mrs. Gowell was 
pelled to leave her husband [on account 
of his abusive treatment Since then he 
has visited them a number of. times in 
various 
to M

We would like to call the attention of the public to our large importation of

HOUSE,CHILDREN'S BOOKS DORB’Swhich we are selling at a greatly reduced price. Now is the time to purchase as 
we cannot tell when we may have, to advaned price.

A FULL LIJŒ OF
ILLUSTRATIONS OF Extra value inBurner» of «he C. P. B’s Intentlone-+ The Bible,

Dante's Inferno,- 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise 1-ont, 
EaFontaine’s Fables. 

Price $1.50 Each.

Fisher’» Pens Likely to be convert- 
ed Inton Bmllwnr Freight Yard,etc. White & Grey Flannels 

:ancy Shakers, 
English Shirting Flan- 

nels, etc.
About Yarns.

Dolls, Toys, and Musical Instruments
ALWAYS ON HAND. The old nail factory on Mill street, 

which was bought at auction for $5 from 
the railway authorities, a short time 
ago by George McArthur, is being torn 
down and removed as quickly as pos
sible. It has not yet transpired what 
use the railway people 
of the ground on which the nail factory 
stood, but it is understood.that this area 
is to be part of an extension of the rail
way yard.

It was rumored some time ago that the 
G P. R. had been negotiating with Mr. 
Fisher with a view to securing the 
property bounded by the railway trestle, 
Long wharf and Main street for a rail
way yard. This area, which is used as a 

. thnberpond by Mr. Fisher, could be filled 
up and be easily converted into a very 
fine yard for the loading and discharg
ing of freight from the cars. The freight 
business of both the I. C. R. and the C. 
P. R. has become so great that the pres
ent I. C. R. yard is taxed to its utmost 
capacity most of the time to accommo
date the enormous freight business of the 
two roads. And the lack of sufficient 
room for the loading and discharging of 

Trot Finished cars as well as for making up trains, 
shunting etc., makes the work of the two 
shunting engines almost continuous. It is

Boston Oct. 15. Several members of I MoSCTo” I's.-TbetlTrL,which who th^uSTfnZ^
the uoard of aldermen last night wit- Las poBtponed from last night, was fin- ^““^.T^t SdeaT moTT 
nessed a performance of “The Clemenceau j8he(j this morning. Excelsior Chief; 18 „, 0n account of
Case” at the Park theatre and as a result who won one heat yesterday afternoon, convenience is is not felt o 
the management of the theatre were took both heats this morning in 2-52J and this crowded condition of the yard. But 
notified to-dav that their licènse was re- 2.51. Frank was second, Lucy Bright ^ the business of both roads increases a 
voked. I fhird. Wallace withdrew in the last 8eparate yard to accommodate the busi-

------------- 1 he8t ness of the western road becomes more
and more of a necessity. The (J. P. R. 
people are awake to this fact and if 
rumor is correct they have selected the 
right place for their freight yard.

If Fisher’s pond is filled in and con
verted into a railway yard the remain
der of the ponds between Long wharf 
and Acadia street could easily be filled 
up and laid out in building lots. Then 
with the scheme of the rebuilding of the 
wharves along the harbor front at this 
point carried out, what is 
almost waste area would very probably 
soon become a good business portion of 
the city.

Comer King andFBBDKBICTON ITEMS.AT-

WATSOIT Sc GO’S Kveet — Jndre Fraser BnA Joy
Monte tor Florlda-ExUlMtlon Post-

Canterbury Sts.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMPS FOR SALE.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fbedbrictom, Oct. 15.—Mr. John O.Bri- 

en M. P. P, for Northumberland county, 
was married at 6 o’clock this morning to 
Miss Lillian McPeake eldest daughter of 
the late Patrick McPeake, postmaster, at 
St Dnnstan’s chnrch by the Rev. Father 
McDevitt Only the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties were present 
The happy pair left by early morning 
train for St John.

Nkw York, Oct. 15.—A special from I Judge Fraser left this morning for 
Chicago says Dr. Clinton T. Cook, resid- Florida for the benefit of his health 
Ttt“ lMt andltom^ tiknmsŒi The "exhibition has been postponed 
attending his disappearance, it is feared until tomorrow owing to the wet weath- 
he has been foully dealt with. | er, exhibits are still coming in. The

------- —■ • i I races have been postponed until Friday.
The sate ofthe government horses did 

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct 'Ï5.-Further *>“«*. place today owing to the upset

sustained by the farmers ànd lumber- 
by the cloudburst Sunday.

intend to maker
ONETHOUSAND REWARD Don’t fail to see them at

ALFRED MORRISEY’Sto any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower onr price record. Head this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profits 
with onr patrons.

We have obtained the 
exclusive sale of a superior 
make of Hosiery Yarn, 
guaranteed stronger, heav
ier and finer than Peacock 
or Bee Hive; it is known 
as the Golden Fleece, and 
we ask a trial for this ex
cellent wearing yarn; the 
price is $1.50 per lb., or 
10c. per skein. To be had 
only at

Immense Stock of-. 104 KING STREET.

Hse This Hen Been Mordered ?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.eJiSSassB-»

Mens’ Very Heavy Working B&L Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans for 85c.
Infanta Button Boots and Slippers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.
Child’s “ " “ 85c.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.
Boys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Saits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.M.
M.»’. Very He»vy P. B. Ma»d T.eed P.-U o.lyJl.SL

Mens’V'ISM Suits made by a Scientific Cutter only $12.00 and $13.00 worth $184)0.

Ed up.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

We do better than we advertise.

FJ3STHÎ
■
\

Tailor-Made

Clothing,
THE PRETTY STORE.BOHCTON MISCELLANY.even

•roe Postponed Mi
This Morning—Bweelelor Chief the WHITE LAMB BOASPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.

TRYON WOOLEN MPG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. REID. Manager,

A Theatre License Revolted.
by TELEGRAPH to the gazette.

will be much worn by chil
dren again this season; our 
prices for these comfortable 
Ruffs will be found the low
est in the city.

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

com-
Wew Yorh Markets.

Reported by the Ledden Company, Hew York.
New Yowc.Oct. M, 1.30 p. m.

« 111
WHUE AXE THEY T October Fashion Sheets 

have arrived. Call and get 
one.

places, but. after their removal 
Maplewood two weeks ago he was 
ble to find them until yesterday.

Mrs. Gowell’s mother says Gowell has 
said : “ I’d kill her [meaning his wife.] 
only I’d have to bang for murder, and 
1 don’t care about that.”

Dillon and O’Brien’» Authentic Where- 
abouta Unknown Yet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pabis, Oct. 15__La Presse states that

... Dillon and O’Brien reached Normandy 
t? ! ! ! : in a sailing|vessel from Ireland and are 

Its* lui '■ now in hiding in Paris.
21 21} Y.'.'. On the other hand M. Raffalovitch,
mi ici :::: O’Brien’s fkthet-in-Iaw,declares that they 

m! ' have not been in France and that they 
m ““ I have sailed for America.

" i

-Vsisters 
under

On nearing the burial place there was 
a sun shower, which soon passed, and 
soon the procession turned into the ceme
tery. That beautiful Christian symbol, 
a rainbow, appeared in the western sky, 
and spreading from north to south form
ed an arch of unusual m 

blow once given her by GowelL wards the centre ofwhieh 
Gowell, his mother-in-law says, does the two innocent girls were borne, as if 

not care anything about the child, and through this aurora of light they were 
only took it to worry his wife and cause entering a place of glory. The occasion 
her suffering. wa8 very solemn, the scene most touch-

4 suit for divorce has been, or is to ing, and as the people gathered about 
be, brought, and Mrs. .Gowell will ask the one grave many men wiped their 
for the cutsody of1 he two children. eyes, and schoolgirls and women wept Wa

The boy Rob- -ias rather thin, pate for common humanity. After Rev. Mr. ue 
features, with deep blue eyes and golden Beatt had offered an earnest prayer, the 
hair. He is very pretty and looks more box into which the coffins had been 
like a girl than a boy. When taken placed was lowered. The poor mother 

home he had on a blue and white of the girls could not now restrain her- 
plaid gingham sailor suit, with a calico self, and she cried out again and again 
apron. The cap worn was light brown “O, my poor girls ! my poor Mmnie I I 
in color and was rather small for him, can’t go home without you.’ The par- 
it being the one worn by the younge r ents are too poor to bear the funeral ex
child, and was taken by mistake iia I penses, and subscriptions for that pur- 
Gowell’s haste. \ pose will be received.

33lUfelAtch To 
-Chi Bur 
Chi Gas Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 -cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

M

. 21

'
Mrs. Gowell is subject to severe nerv

ous shocks when under any great men
tal strain, and at suiph times goes into 
spasms, which at intervals almost seem 
to carry her beyond hope of recovery. 
Her mother says that this condition is 
due to a

Mr:::::::::Can

DID YOU SEE THAT Del

rswss EiBEEii

v,£î#§Ëi

you can get very fine Large Photos of onr Harbor and Snherbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
(or only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

now an

A Strike that 1» Costly.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

17! iff j I Ishpeming, Mich., Oct 15.—The big 
50i 51 Strike cost the strikers, mine owners
8i 8ti and business men of Ishpeming about
741 74I :::: $25,000 a day. An effort to compromise 
3i| 32 ; ; ; at Lake Angelino proved ineffectual yes-

------AMD—

Barnes • 1ACTRESS KATE HURT KILLED.Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Pants. aPrise Fighter MeAnlUTe, Her Hos-

N A.. &bead, Armttd on Sn.pt.lon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.terdsy.Jewellery &c.

but he gets them fresh from there.every Berne, Oct 15.—The regiments which 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest I have been stationed in the recently tur- the death last night of his wife “Kate 
KTinM5;eWcny tode(showC^npto, <5 butent canton of Ticino, to preserve or- Hunt,” actress, of "Natural Gas’’com- 
new importation». I der, will be disbanded, on Thursday.

New York, Oct 15.—Jack McAuliffe, 
light weight prize fighter, was arrested 
this morning on suspicion of causing Murray,

17 Charlotte St.

-A
■

MV STOCK IS COMPLETE.

I LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITÎFRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
pany.75 Germain Street, South King.

J
4. 1 WttiBiitttaé-J-

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT( «
}
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Suminig Oopttcm CENTS vM gd. ywlantfflmg 
you want; That t# wha fl 

Three Line advertumerd coeti 
in (he QAZÈTTJB

10UNDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Oasette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

{ The Evening Omette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette Is the Ear- 
” goat dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

?te

! PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 758.
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